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Senate seeks budget clarification
Wednesday, May 9, 1973
Reaction split
By Robyn Schanzenbach 
Montana Kaimin Reporter
A poll taken by the Montana Kaimin 
yesterday Indicates that student 
reaction is split concerning a 
resolution proposed by Central 
Board delegate Matt Tennis to 
eliminate student funding of 
intercollegiate athletics.
The motion, which was introduced 
last week by off-campus delegate 
Matt Tennis, sophomore in general 
studies, was tabled in order to get 
student opinion on it, according to 
Tennis.
Sixteen of the 20 CB delegates were 
polled and four could not be 
reached. Of the 16 questioned, eight 
said student feedback had been 
generally unfavorable and four 
delegates said they had spoken to 
many students who supported the 
resolution. Two delegates said they 
had observed no student reaction, 
and two said they thought the 
student body was split on the 
resolution.
Tennis said he has received wide 
support. He said he talked to "several 
hundred" students, and about five to 
one favored the resolution.
Tennis said that if many students had 
strongly opposed the motion, he 
would have considered writing a 
"compromise resolution." Because 
the support was so “overwhelming,” 
Tennis said, he will back the original 
resolution.
On-campus delegates Carrie Hahn, 
freshman in journalism, and John 
Nockleby, freshman in political 
science, and off-campus delegate 
Conrad Yunker, junior in journalism, 
also said student reaction supported 
the resolution.
Other delegates had different reac­
tions.
Three enterprising University of 
Montana students sold “ Impeach 
Nixon" bumper stickers for 30 cents 
in the U.C. Mall yesterday afternoon.
David Irwin, junior in religious 
studies; Mike Darrah, graduate 
student in history, and Dan Hepner, 
sophomore in philosophy, sold 
about 140 of the black-and-white 
stickers in four hours.
Hepner said that they are selling the
Volume 75, No. 93
on athletics
O n-cam pus delegate M ike 
McGInley, junior in business ad­
ministration, said that “football Is 
where the support Is at.”
Unorganized off-campus delegates 
Tom Stockburger, jun ior in 
education, Pat Madison, sophomore 
in general studies, and Larry Shore, 
junior in geology, and organized off- 
campus delegate Monte Beck, 
sophomore in psychology, said few 
students are in favor of a complete 
cut.
Shore said most students do not 
understand the whole problem. Most 
students want to keep the football 
program, he said, but do not favor an 
increased fee.
On-campus delegate Andrew Olcott, 
freshman in chemistry, unorganized 
off-campus delegate David Wein- 
gartner, sophomore in general 
studies, and organized off-campus 
delegate Calvin Wilson, senior in his­
tory-political science, said students 
they contacted wanted a budget 
compromise.
Olcott said some students would 
favor a $120,000 budget, providing 
the minor sports were fully funded.
At last week's meeting, UM Athletic 
Director Jack Swarthout presented 
his views on the proposed $161,137 
budget for athletics. He said that if 
CB funding for athletics was kept to 
last year's level of $105,000 either 
football or the minor sports would 
have to be dropped.
David Irion, unorganized off-campus 
delegate and sophomore in general 
studies, said student reaction to the 
football resolution was split. The 
general feeling is that athletics 
should get some support, he said, 
but the question is whether the sup­
port should go to major or minor 
sports.
stickers because they favor 
impeaching President Nixon and 
because they want to "make some 
money." But, he said, “We aren’t 
making that much money off of 
them.”
Darrah said they will use some of the 
profit from the sales to buy more of 
the stickers. He said the three do not 
belong to any organized group, but 
they hope their work will help start 
some type of movement.
By John McNamer 
Montana Kaimin Reporter
An apparently unhappy Faculty 
Senate will seek clarification of 
several areas of the proposed 1973- 
74 University of Montana budget in a 
special session with UM President 
Robert Pantzer Thursday, according 
to chairman Keith McDuffie.
McDuffie told the Montana Kaimin 
yesterday that the special session 
had been requested by a majority 
vote of the Senate Executive Com­
mittee and that Pantzer had agreed 
to the request.
"We're seeking clarification about 
several items, and one would be the 
nature of the revised contracts for 
certain non-academic personnel, in­
cluding some coaches and ad­
ministrators,” McDuffie said.
He said that it appeared that 
academic personnel (faculty) had 
received a base salary increase of 
five per cent, but that some non- 
academic personnel had received in­
creases larger than that. He also 
singled out the law school faculty as 
a group that had received larger 
salary increases than the faculty as a 
whole.
A Kaimin review of salary increases 
as listed in the budget proposal to the 
Board of Regents revealed that while 
most faculty members and non- 
academic personnel are receiving a 5 
per cent increase in salaries this 
year, a substantial number in both 
categories received increases 
greater than the 5 per cent base. (The 
Board of Regents will consider the
ASUM President Garry South said 
yesterday that he intends to submit a 
“complete and balanced” budget 
proposal to ASUM Central Board at 
its meeting May 15.
South said CB will meet on May 15, 
17 and 18 to consider ASUM 
budgeting. The regular meeting May 
16 has been cancelled because it is 
Aber Day.
He said ASUM presidents in the past 
have not submitted executive budget 
proposals. However, he said that he 
had prom ised in cam paign 
statements to do so.
South said his budgeting system will 
“ line-item every expenditure” made 
by the various groups getting money 
from ASUM, explaining that the 
system would provide a detailed 
breakdown of categories, and would 
direct how much money the group 
can spend in each category. In the 
past, according to South, groups 
have been given a “ lump sum" of 
money to spend as they wish.
In addition, South said, his budget 
proposal will show how much money 
each group requested last year com­
pared with how much money each 
was awarded.
South explained that under his 
budgeting system "people will be 
able to see that when they give 
money to one group, they are taking 
it away from another."
“The budgeting system CB has used 
in the past has been decidedly un­
professional,” South said. “The only 
thing CB delegates were given to 
work with was a list of the budget re­
quests made to ASUM.”
South added he does not think the 
athletic budget should be con­
sidered until after his proposal is 
submitted.
South said he thinks that CB 
delegates have been misled in the 
past by considering the athletic 
budget first.
“We have 11 new delegates sitting on 
the board," South said. "They don’t 
realize that every single group com­
ing to us asking for money is coming 
with a sob story. When you listen to a 
sob story, the tendency is to give 
them the money they ask for. But we 
have to realize that an awful lot of
budget proposal at its meeting May 
21.)
About one-third of the faculty 
received increases from one to three 
per cent higher than the base, ac­
cording to an April 23 memorandum 
by Academic Vice President Richard 
Landini.
In the two other categories listed in 
the budget, approximately one-third 
of the executive, administrative and 
professional personnel and one- 
fourth of the academic ad­
ministrators and professionals 
received increases above the base.
Included in the latter two categories 
are the following personnel, with 
positions and percentage of increase 
received: Frederick Stetson, head 
swim coach, 28.8 per cent; William 
Betcher, asst, football coach, 8.2 per 
cent; Jim Brandenburg, asst, basket­
ball coach, 12.4 per cent; Jesse Dove, 
UM personnel office director, 20.3 
per cent; George (Jud) Heathcote, 
head basketball coach, 15.2 per cent; 
J. A. Parker, director of University 
facilities, 8.2 per cent, and Jack 
Swarthout, athletic director, 8.2 per 
cent.
McDuffie said that there was virtually 
no consultation with the Executive 
Committee of the Senate regarding 
the salaries of non-academic 
personnel.
"The President is certainly ex­
ercising his privilege in not con­
sulting with the Executive Com­
mittee, but by setting up the ‘Budget 
Crunch Committee’ the faculty was
groups come to us asking for money 
in the course of a year. If we give a lot 
of money to the first few groups, we’ll 
be shutting out all the rest.
"It should be handled in the course of 
the budgeting just like everybody 
else. The athletic department does 
not deserve kid-glove treatment,” 
South said.
Publications Board, Montana Kaimin 
Editor Bill Owen and ASUM 
President Garry South will meet Fri­
day with University of Montana 
President Robert Pantzer to discuss 
the policies of the Kaimin.
The meeting is in compliance with a 
letter Pantzer received from the 
Board of Regents concerning 
alleged obscene material published 
in the Kaimin. The letter requested 
that Pantzer meet with students re­
sponsible for publication of the 
paper.
In a telephone interview with the 
Kaimin yesterday, Pantzer said he 
did not know what would be brought 
up at the meeting but that he would 
carry out the obligation of the letter 
as best he could.
South said he thought the meeting 
was a waste of time. “There is not a 
damn thing that can be done 
anyway,” he said.
Attorney General Robert Woodahl 
asked at an April 10 meeting of the 
Board of Regents that the regents 
meet with student editors to discuss 
Kaimin policies. Woodahl said he 
had received complaints about some 
Kaimin articles, particularly a book 
review entitled The Sex Surrogates, 
which was published last October.
The regents rejected Woodahl’s 
suggestion, and instead sent a letter 
to Pantzer requesting that he meet 
with “those persons responsible for 
this publication.”
South said that if Woodahl thinks 
there is obscene material in the 
Kaimin he should take it to court and 
get a definition of what is obscene.
South said he thought the meeting 
would be “a nice little chat" but that
led to believe that its counsel was 
seriously being sought,” he said.
McDuffie continued, “Now we need 
our advising role clarified because at 
this point there is a serious morale 
problem among some faculty 
members who feel they were misled 
about the whole matter."
McDuffie said he does not know 
whether any concrete changes in the 
proposed budget will take place as a 
result of the special session. “ I set it 
up as an information session,” he 
said. "It would be up to President 
Pantzer to decide if he would want to 
act on any information he gets from 
the session.
“ I hope that there will be a chance for 
the free exchange of information 
between the faculty and the 
president.”
McDuffie said that the senate's main 
concern is not with their own 
salaries, but with what is happening 
to the academic programs, and with 
“the question of what area of the 
University is bearing the brunt of the 
belt-tightening.
“All the information we have in­
dicates it is the academic personnel,” 
he said.
He said Athletic Director Jack 
Swarthout had compared the athletic 
program to the academic program as 
though they were of equal Im­
portance in a Kaimin interview last 
week.
"Personally, I don’t beleve the 
athletic program is as important as 
the academic,” McDuffie said.
He said he did not want to speculate 
about possible Senate actions in the 
future concerning its recently 
passed resolution recommending 
that state funding for intercollegiate 
athletics be cut off.
"I hope the administration hears the 
faculty views and acts on them,” was 
his only comment.
McDuffie said that some faculty 
members were very upset with 
budget priorities. "They don’t see 
page 4 -
Kaimin policy would not be changed.
Owen agreed that Kaimin policy 
would not change and said he 
thought calling the meeting was a 
face-saving measure to give 
Woodahl the impression that 
everyone was complying with his 
wishes.
“ It’s stupid to go through all this has­
sle because the attorney general put 
his foot in his mouth,” Owen said.
Committee to hear 
Dean’s testimony
Washington AP
Ousted White House Aide John Dean 
III will be subpoenaed and required 
to testify before the Senate 
Watergate committee on his 
reported claim that he can link 
President Nixon to the covering up 
the Watergate scandal.
Sen. Sam Ervin, D-N.C. the com­
mittee chairman, said yesterday he 
will not decide whether to call the 
President to testify "until some 
reason to call the President is known 
to exist. So far I have no information 
the President was personally in­
volved,” he said.
The seven-member Senate com­
mittee voted yesterday to grant tes­
timonial immunity to Dean and at 
least five others should they invoke 
their constitutional rights against 
self-incrimination at the Senate 
Watergate committee hearings.
Under this testimonial immunity, a 
witness cannot be prosecuted for 
what he admits. But it does not 
prevent prosecution on evidence 
gathered independently of his tes­
timony. A federal judge issues the 
order compelling a witness to testify.‘IMPEACH NIXON’ bumper stickers went on sale In the UC Mall yesterday 
afternoon. (Montana Kaimin photo by Gary MacFadden.)
‘ Im peach  N ix o n ’ stickers sold
CB to get budget analysis
K aim in  p o licy  to be discussed
KAI IN
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Maybe he’ll fade away
The Indian occupation of Wounded Knee came to an end today 
after 70 days. The Indians just got tired of being ignored. When 
they took over the village, the front page of every daily newspaper 
and ail of the news magazines had their eyes on Wounded Knee. 
Finally the government just started ignoring the Indians and the 
Indians did nothing and the press quit covering the event. Now a 
disarmament is in effect and, if it holds, Wounded Knee will be 
forgotten in a few months.
It would be fascinating if everyone who was ignored got tired of 
what they were doing and quit. Take for instance, if the American 
public and the press started ignoring Nixon and the defense 
department, maybe they would just stop bombing Cambodia and 
Laos.
One step closer to home — if the people and press just started 
ignoring Bingo BobWoodahl, maybe he would just fadeaw ay and 
people would get the gambling they voted for. Anyone who 
wanted to could get an abortion and everyone would have the 
right to see a pornographic movie if they wanted. Montanans 
could then live in peace without having to put up with a super­
egotist who thinks he has the power to invalidate laws passed by 
the United States Supreme Court.
Bob Gibson
This May 4 was quiet
May 4,1973 went by without the slightest whimper of protest. For 
most of the other 365 days of the year this would not be unusual, 
but on May 4 for the past two years organized protests have oc­
curred on many college campuses across the nation.
May 4 is the anniversary of Kent State. It’s the anniversary of the 
deaths of four students involved in anti-w ar protests that the Ohio 
National Guard had been called in to control or stop.
Apparently May 4 ,1973  was of little importance. Persons against 
killing and war must have joined the ranks of the pathetic 
apathetic because they sense that protesting has no effect on top- 
level government decisions. Or m aybe the protesters, who in past 
years had marches, sit-ins, moratoriums and silent vigils, think 
that since a truce has been signed for the Vietnam “war,” that the 
war in Indochina is over.
If so they have not been listening to or reading news reports of 
heavy bombing in Cambodia and Laos, of a pilot, who bailed out 
from an exploding plane, being flown to his base in Thailand for 
medical care, of renewed efforts to mend the mockery of a truce 
and of cancelled orders to remove mines from Hanoi-Haiphong  
harbors.
The war is not over but the protests seem to be. And they are over 
just when they are most needed. Protests are always useful to 
make more people aware of the tragedies of war. Protests are 
most necessary when the sham of a truce and the politically 
useful return of prisoners of war are offered to the American 
public as pacifiers or blindfolds. The public should not be so 
easily duped and it should let its elected officials know it.
Pat Murdo
Central Board will meet tonight in the University 
Center Montana Rooms, 360 series, to decide the 
fate of the athletic budget. We urge everyone to go to 
the meeting and voice their opinion. It is the 
students’ money. They should have a say in the way 
CB spends it.
letters
A taste of America 1974
Editor: I certainly hope people here are paying atten­
tion to the recent guerilla action in Mexico or what might 
be America 1974. “Not possible,”  you say; I'm afraid it is. 
In that wonderful American tradition of getting there 
faster and better, our “ traditional” government has 
succeeded in cutting ten years off of Mr. Orwells predic­
tion.
Why maintain social welfare programs when you can in­
crease “defense”  spending, supply and train a larger 
more “sophisticated” military and then employ them to 
take care of any problems that arise in their own swift 
way. (i.e. Kent State vs. the National Guard, Wounded 
Knee vs. the federal marshals, and the recent fatal shoot­
ing involving the Missoula Police Department.
Why weren’t we told how the President of Mexico han­
dled the 1968 student demonstrations in Mexico City? 
Will our government some day resort to hiring snipers to 
control demonstrators as is the practice in Mexico?
During a recent university sponsored program in Mexico, 
I was able to see how the people related to their 
government. I asked a student friend of mine how the 
people can tolerate living in a military state and not show 
signs of resistance or regret about their fate. He told me 
of urban and rural guerillas who were mounting counter­
attacks but who were a very small percentage of the 
population. The majority of the people are content to sit 
back and let the government take care of things. “ Even 
though this seems bad to you,” he added, “many of the 
same conditions exist in the U.S. The difference is that we 
know of these conditions and know our government is 
corrupt, while you (Americans) aren't aware of them until 
it's too late.”
When you read about the kidnapping in Time or News 
Week later this week, see if you can really be sure who 
were the bad guys.
Bruce Fryar 
Junior, Social Work
Apathy party won
Edftor: With the overwhelming lack of response to my 
and others’ pleas for student input in the athletic issue, 
I’ve come to some conclusions:
•  The Apathy party won the ASUM elections. (Tran­
slation: nobody gives a shit.)
•  A very few people want to cut the athletic budget.
•  Even fewer people support athletics at their present 
level.
•  Unless I get some more response from the student 
body, I will vote “no” or abstain on everything regarding 
the athletic budget.
•  I don’t ever want to hear the phrase "athletic budget” 
again.
Leroy Berven
Senior, History /  Political Science, Chemistry 
Off-campus CB delegate
Don’t let jocks win
Editor: Are you sick of wasting $14 dollars a year on the 
athletic department? Are you tired of bankrolling Coach 
Jack Swarthout and his cohorts? Isn't it time to give the 
coach a vote of “no confidence"? If your answer is, “Yes," 
then come to the Central Board meeting tonight at 7 p.m. 
in the University Center Montana Rooms (on the third 
floor next to the Ballroom) and demonstrate your support 
of the move to cut Jack Swarthout's student funding to 
zilch.
Don’t let the army of jocks Swarthout is mobilizing for 
tonight’s meeting intimidate you or Central Board. Last 
year, the coach got $105,000, about three times as much 
as the Montana Kaimin or Program Council. This yearthe 
coach is demanding $161,000, an increase that ap­
proximately equals the entire allocations for the Kaimin 
and Program Council.
Remember, the meeting is at 7 p.m. Jack’s jocks will be 
there. You should too. Even if you don’t get work-study 
money to show up, it will pay you to do so. If the coach 
has his way, you will have to surrender 20 bucks to him 
next year.
Steve Forbis 
Junior, Journalism
Women getting screwed
Editor: Campus women are about to get screwed again. 
If Central Board votes to fund the Athletic Department! 
female students at this University will be paying a part of 
their money to the exclusively male intercollegiate sports 
program.
Until a phone call to the athletic department this morning, 
I thought surely women must be represented in some way 
in the athletic department; but I was told this morning that 
none of the department's funds are used for women’s 
sports.
Two Central Board members have expressed their desire 
to hear the views of the students (male and female, I as­
sume) on proposed funding. Talkto Matt Tennis or Leroy 
Berven or show up at the Central Board meeting, tonight, 
and make your views known.
Ann Steffens 
Sophomore, Sociology
Give him a chance at truth
Editor: The Environmental Studies program has the 
privilege of introducing to this campus one of Montana’s 
most reknowned despots this Wednesday.
Superintendent William Briggle of Glacier National Park 
will appear in the 1st floor auditorium of the Science 
Complex at 7:30 p.m. as one of a series of lecturers on en­
vironmental topics. That he should agree to appear 
publicly in the very center of anti-Briggle sentiment and 
criticism gives rise to the notion that perhaps he has 
come to make peace with the academic community, the 
press and the public, which he has so consistently dis­
dained, maligned and ignored in the past. Having 
previously attempted to conceal the facts about his 
management activities in Glacier Park, perhaps he has 
decided to tell the truth. It would be foolish of him to tell 
anything other than the truth in a public lecture in Mis­
soula.
Perhaps, too, Mr. Briggle will apologize for his careless 
handling of Glacier Park’s resources, both human and 
natural. If representatives of the press are in attendance, 
perhaps he will avow that he no longer uses the local 
newspaper in place of regular toiltet tissue, and maybe he 
will promise to never tell another lie. He might even ask 
them to "continue to give me hell when you think I’m 
wrong.”
As difficult as it will be to accept the testimony of a con­
firmed liar, Superintendent Briggle deserves this chance 
to prove himself to be a man of integrity.
Don Burgess . orr?l1| a
205 Helena Court
Stay the hell out
Editor: There is a country that is preparing for a 
forthcoming struggle with the United States of America. 
Geographically it is very close to America and culturally 
and socially it is even closer. But this country is getting 
pissed off at all those mucus-green dollars that flow 
across its land every day only to wind up in the slime- 
lined pockets of American businessmen like Rocky.
We are tired of getting ripped off. Yankees, you had better 
start seeking sanctuary in the bosom of your own 
heritage of Manifest Destiny and keep your crap out of 
our country. True, you did develop our natural resources, 
which you immediately shipped to your own country.
True, socially, we are Americans and in many ways have 
prostituted ourselves to you. And what did you give us? 
Nuttin, buddy, nuttin’.
In a few years, you Americans will be in dire need of many 
of the natural resources of our country and a possible 
armed conflict may develop. You see, you Yankee bas­
tards, we are becoming so much like you that we are go­
ing to be your supreme piss-off.
If you wish to move to our country, we welcome you if you 
contribue to the development of our country, it Is greatly 
hoped that you would.
But if you want to come to our country and develop it and 
rape it and leave it as you have left Vietnam, Cambodia 
and any other country that has tasted the bitter almonds 
of your aid, then stay the hell home. Continue to screw 
the blacks, the browns, the reds and the yellows. But stay 
the hell out of CANADA.
Canadian Students for a Better America
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DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau
An immediate cease-fire was ordered yesterday by the Lebanese president to 
end the savage fighting between the Lebanese army and Palestinian 
guerrillas. Air strikes were cancelled by the president after new fighting broke 
out Monday night. The fighting this week and last week grew from mounting 
tensions between guerrillas and the Lebanese army following an Israeli attack 
on guerrilla bases and the assassination of guerrilla leaders in Beirut last 
month.
An end to the 70-day seige of Wounded Knee was signaled yesterday by fed­
eral officials. They transported everyone from the village and said permanent 
residents would be allowed to return today after a thorough search for 
weapons and explosives. None of the leaders of AIM were in Wounded Knee 
to surrender yesterday, but Dennis Banks, who had slipped out of the village 
Sunday night, said that he had promised to surrender in Rapid City, S.D. later 
this week. The top government official at Wounded Knee estimated that the 
occupation cost the federal government about $5 million. A CBS television 
film crew was arrested and charged with aiding a civil disorder as they filmed 
the marshals and agents walking into Wounded Knee to secure the village. 
The television crew apparently slipped into the village overnight to be on the 
scene when the Indians surrendered to federal officers.
A federal judge ordered the government to make $6 billion In impounded wa­
ter pollution control funds available to the states. Federal District Judge 
Oliver Gasch, in a suit brought by the city of New York, ordered the En­
vironmental Protection Agency to make available to the states and cities the 
full amount appropriated under the Federal Water Pollution Control Act 
Amendments of 1972. The order means cities can apply for up to $5 billion in 
water pollution funds in 1973 and up to $6 billion in 1974. The government is­
sued regulations last December making only $2 billion available during 1973 
and $3 billion during 1974. President Nixon had ordered the pollution funds 
cut as part of his campaign to limit federal spending.
Countdowns start today to prepare for the Monday launching of Skylab, the 
nation's first space station. Skylab is a 118-foot craft packed with scientific 
instruments. Three men will live on board the orbiting laboratory for 28 days. 
The crew will be, Charles Conrad, Paul Weitz and Dr. Joseph Kerwin. They 
will rendezvous and dock with the un-manned Skylab seven hours after its 
launch, and then they will move into the space station the next day.
Kidnapers of U.S. Consul General Terrance Leonhardy were given $80,000 to 
have him released. After the money was delivered in a paper bag in front of a 
downtown shoe store Leonhardy was released Monday night in front of a bar 
near his home. The money was obtained through a loan from a local bank. 
The ransom demand came after the Mexican government met another 
demand to release 30 prisoners in Mexico and fly them to Cuba. The demand 
for the money and payoff plans came from the kidnapers in a letter to Mrs. 
Leonhardy, the police said.
Northwest black studies phase-out is 
theme of Black Week, May 24-26
mr. peterson, i
KNOiN REUNIONS, ARE 
ft TRYlNB AFFAIR, BUT 
you REALLY 0U6HT 
TO GET ft &R'P ON 
YOURSELF!
sure, you've made some
MISTAKES IN THE LAST 
THIRTV YEARS, BUT SO 
HAS EVERYONE' PIPE 
MILL 60 ON -  IT 
ftum ys DOES:
SO I  THINK ALL IN 
ALL IT MI6HT BE MORE 
UORTHUHILE FOR you TO 
STOP FEEUN6 SORRY 
FOR YOURSELF ftNO TRY 
TO HAVE ft UTTLE FUN'. 
/
Cambodian policy criticized
The phasing out of black studies 
programs in the Northwest stages 
and what can be done to prevent it 
will be'the theme of the 1973 "Black 
Week" at the University of Montana 
May 24-26.
Black Week is a three-day series of 
w o rksh o p s , le c tu re s  and 
entertainment dealing with the 
concerns of black people in the 
Northwest, according to Robert 
McCullum, senior in sociology and 
chairman of the program.
Some of the workshop topics will be 
Black Studies in the Northwest, 
Black Students at Colleges and 
Universities in the Northwest, Black 
Communities in the Northeast, 
Communications of Black People in
the Northwest and Black Politics in 
the Northwest.
Registratiqp fpr , Black Week will 
begin May 24. A soul-food dinner will 
be held in the Gold Oak Room of the 
University Center May 25 followed 
by a performance of the Black Arts 
West dance group in the Music 
Recital Hall.
A dance is scheduled for the UC 
Ballroom May 26 at 9 p.m. Cameo will 
provide the music.
Speakers will include Sam Kelly, 
director of minority affairs at the 
University of Washington at Seattle; 
Richard Clark, who was a prisoner in 
Attica prison in New York during that 
prison’s riot, and U. J. Trahan, a 
representative of the Office of 
Economic opportunity.
American bombing of Cambodia is 
the modern equivalent to Hitler's gas 
chambers, E. W. Pfeiffer said to an 
audience of about 100 in the Science 
Complex Monday.
Pfeiffer, professor of zoology and an 
environmentalist, referred to the 
alleged U.S. coverup of the Cam­
bodian situation as "Nixon’s In­
dochina Watergate.” He said Cam­
bodia, a country one third the size of 
Montana, is being subjected to 120 
bomber raids each day — an inten­
sity of bombing equal to that in North 
Vietnam last December.
Pfeiffer said the U.S. government 
told the American people a series of 
lies about the reason for bombing 
Cambodia.
First, U.S. attacks on well-marked 
Cambodian installations were 
portrayed as attacks on North Viet­
namese gun positions, he said. He 
added that Nixon then ordered the 
1970 invasion of Cambodia, saying it 
was necessary in order to protect 
withdrawal of American troops. Ac­
tually the invasion was to protect the 
Lon Nol regime that had recently 
overthrown Prince Sihanouk and 
which was largely made up of 
American-trained Cambodian 
mercenaries, he said.
Later Nixon said the invasion was in 
response to a request from Lon Nol. 
The latest reason for bombing Cam­
bodia is that the North Vietnamese 
are violating the peace agreement by 
entering Cambodia, Pfeiffer said. He 
called this line of thinking typical 
Watergate mentality and said the so- 
called North Vietnamese are actually 
Cambodians.
Congress is scheduled to decide this 
week whether to fund more bombing 
of Cambodia. He said if Congress 
decides in favor of the funding, it will 
be interpreted as a blank check to 
continue warfare in Indochina. 
Pfeiffer discussed the role of modern 
technology in the Indochina war. He 
said methods developed for produc­
tive peacetime use were used by the 
government for destruction in In­
dochina.
He said a herbicide called "agent 
orange" was sprayed on North Viet­
nam and Cambodia. Agent orange 
contains high amounts of dioxin, one 
of the most poisonous agents known 
to man, he said. Vietnamese women 
living in the sprayed areas have twice 
as many malformed babies as those 
living in nonsprayed areas, he added.
Air America, a Central Intelligence 
Agency airline, used agent orange in 
a defoliation program in Cambodia 
before the invasion of that country in 
1970, he said. The CIA won’t admit 
having done it but it was the only 
agency with the know-how and 
capability to have done it, Pfeiffer 
said.
He added that after Nixon banned 
the use of herbicides in Vietnam — 
partially as a result of public protest 
generated by a First Tuesday 
program featuring films Pfeiffer and 
his colleagues took in Indochina — 
about two and one-half million 
gallons of agent orange were 
brought back to the United States.
The government is now considering 
selling the herbicide to Brazil and 
other South American countries, 
Pfeiffer said. The decision will be 
made by the Environmental Protec­
tion Agency.
Pfeiffer said he is on the organizing 
committe of a group of independent 
scientists called Scientific Aid to In­
dochina. The group hopes to bring 
scientists from the three Vietnam 
factions to the United States to talk 
with American scientists about how 
to repair herbicide-caused damage 
to Indochina.
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(ACROSS (SON HEUGATE M.S.)
WINE
TASTING
PARTY
MAY 15
R S V P  M A Y  11  
U C  I N F O  D E S K
CENTER ART GALLERY
Drawings and Paintings
DENNIS HOFFERBER
T IL L  M A Y  1 8
MON-FRI—12-i 
MON-TUIS—7-‘)
NOEL S CARDS
REMEMBER MOTHER 
ON HER SPECIAL DAY
with
A CARD & GIFT FROM 
OUR LARGE SELECTION
Holiday Village 
In The Mall
Central Board Agenda
Officers and standing committees 
Presidents report on MSPA, Carroll 
College and CGF trip
Ad hoc committees
Ad hoc bookkeeper committee
Ad hoc traffic ticket committee
Unfinished business 
Athletic funding (on table) 
Continuing education proposal (on 
table)
Rules on agenda 
New business
Program council area coordinator 
appointments
Sale postponed
Russian book sale? Nyet. A truck- 
load of Russian books and crafts 
scheduled to be displayed and sold 
in the University Center Monday and 
yesterday did not show up.
The books were en route to Missoula 
from the Kamkin Bookstore of 
Rockville, Md. on a Pacific 
Intermountain Express truck. 
Because of highway washouts 
caused by recentfloodingof the Mis­
sissippi River, the truck was forced to 
take alternate routes on back roads, 
Kira Caiafa, Kamkin representative, 
told the Montana Kaimin yesterday.
Caiafa said the books will arrive here 
today and the sale will hopefully be 
reorganized for next Monday and 
T uesday.
Words often misused: Avoid the use 
of "persuse,” when you mean merely 
“ read.” “Persue” means to read 
carefully and critically; to examine in 
detail.
Buffalo (N.Y.) Courier-Express
CASH FOR CARS! 
Jim’s Used Cars
1700 Stephens 
543-8269
“ Inner happiness is the 
basis for successful and 
fulfilling activity”
—Maharishi Mahesh Yogi
T ranscendental M editation
public introductory lecture
Tonight, 8 p.m. LA 11 
Speaker: Barry Smith
Students' International Meditation Society
Venture Center 105 243-5671
LAND 
ROVER
Authorized Sales and Service
Datsun
Ask About 
Our 90 Pay 
Used Car 
Warranty
We Service 
ALL MAKES 
of Foreign
| P  v  CafS
240'z Pickup
MISSOULA IMPORTS
2715 Highway 93 So. 549-5178
"We Appreciate Your Business"
QUESTIONS by carrie Hahn McDuffie questions priorities set in budget proposal
Q: What positions are open to students in the Program Council offices, and 
how do you get in? C.R.
A: We get in by walking through the door; what did you have in mind? 
Alright, that’s too flip for a Wednesday in May. Read on.
The new director, Bill Munoz, was appointed last week, so it is too late to apply 
for that job. Four Program Council area coordinators for the 1973-74 year are 
being chosen now. The deadline for applications was Friday, April 27 at 5:00 
p.m.
After the four area coordinators are chosen (Performing Arts, Lectures, 
Popular Concerts, and Social-Recreation) applications will be accepted for 
committee members.
Interested people should drop by the ASUM offices for more information.
Q: Who selects the Mansfield Lecture series speakers? Can anyone make 
suggestions as to who they would like to see brought here? If so, who do we 
give these selections to? P.N.
A: There are several steps in the selection of a Mansfield Lecturer. There ex­
ists on campus a committee of four University professors who help in the 
selection of a lecturer. This committee, consisting of Henry Bugbee, profes­
sor of philosophy, Nathan Blumberg, professor of journalism, Mitsuru 
Nakamura, professor of microbiology, and Ellis Waldron, professor of 
political science, solicits suggestions for a speaker.
President Pantzer approves or discards the names on the list, and then 
forwards the names he approved to a national Mansfield Lecture committee. 
Each selection must ultimately be approved by Mike Mansfield himself.
ROTC deadline set
The deadline for submitting ap­
plications for the two-year Air Force 
ROTC allowance program is May 21.
The program includes a tax-free 
allowance of $100 per month for 10 
months a year.
Additional information may be ob­
tained by writing or visiting the Air 
Force ROTC office, Men’s Gym 112, 
or calling 243-4011.
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how priorities have been established 
and they disagree with some of 
them,” he said.
"In a. way we are also asking the 
President to predict where the 
University goes from here and where 
the priorities will be in the future," 
McDuffie said.
He continued, “The faculty expected 
the crunch so perhaps we have no 
right to be surprised at how hard it hit 
us — but we might ask whether 
everything possible was done to 
prepare for it.
“ I think what we are doing is in­
forming the President we are
‘Obscenity’ wins
CPS
A federal appeals court has been 
asked to reconsider its ruling that the 
University of Mississippi had no right 
to impound copies of the student 
literary magazine because they felt it 
indecent and obscene. Finding no 
obscenity, a three-judge panel has 
chastized the school and ruled that 
the words used in the magazine, 
Images, were used naturally and with 
thematic justification.
STARTS SUN.I 3 DAYS ONLY!
H
V A N E S S A
R E D G R A V E
O L IV E R
R E E D
IN
K E N  R U S S E L L ’S  F IL M
THE DEVILS x
■omWjmrr Bros.* A Kinney Leisure Service
And Prize-Winning Co-Feature
LUCHINO VISCONTI'S
PANAVISION® TECHNICOLOR®
OPEN 7 P.M”  
enice” at 7:15 Only 
)evils" at 9:15 Only
ROXY
___ 543-7341
PHILUPS66
TIRE 
SALE
Sixty-S ix S pecia ls
4 S70°P
■  F.E.T. per tire
That's all you pay for these F78x>4 
tubeless nylon blackwall tires.
(Whitewalls slightly higher.) Fits 
more than 100 car models. Similar 
savings on other sizes. Sale ends 
May 31,1973. Prices plus old tires 
off your car.
Phillips 66.
The store with the pump out front
EAST BROADW AY “66” ROGER’S 66 SERVICE
6 2 4  E a s t B ro a d w a y  
P h o n e  549 -0551 
M is s o u la , M o n t.
631 S . H ig g in s  
P h o n e  7 2 8 -9 9 2 3  
M is s o u la , M o n t.
STARTS TODAY!
They shared more than their r o n ^ ,
And Super-Wild Companion Shocker
Half A Million In Cash Was Missing
THEY HAD iT...And They’d Do Anything To Keep It!
Bonnie’s Kids
Thank Cod -  She only had tw o !
starrrinj: TIFFANY BOLLING, STEVE SAND0R, ROBIN MATTSON, and SCOTT BRADY aa BEN. 
Co-Starring: Alex Rocco, Max Showalter, Lenore Stevens, Lao Gordon and Timothy Brown. 
Written and Oirected by: ARTHUR MARKS.
Executive Producer: William Silberkleil Producer: Charles Stroud.
A General Film Corp. Presentation EASTMAN COLOR RATE) a 
O P E N  6 :45  P .M . I  T h e  B e a u t ifu l
“ R o o m  M a te s "  a t 7 :0 0 -1 0 :1 5  |  R O Y V
“ B o n n ie ’s  K id s "  a t  8 :3 0  O n ly  I  H U A I
______________________________________  I  543 -7341
Starting Wednesday, May 16 . . .  
_lng m arjjergm an’s “CRIES A ND  WHISPERS"
alarmed about the direction in which 
the University is going... and that we 
hope the faculty will be involved in 
the decision-making process."
McDuffie said all faculty members 
are invited to attend the Senate ses­
sion with Pantzer which will be held 
in SC 131 at 3:10 p.m. Thursday
Chicken , , -  
Dinner
223 W. Front 549-9903
NEW! FROM SAN FRANCISCO, 
FINGER SCULPTURES IN 14K GOLD 
OE AND FOR PEOPLE IN LOVE.
‘ANYTHING’ rings from Heinrich Jewelers . . .  
no special occasion needed — or any special occasion, 
exclusively at
Heinrich Jewelers, next to the Wilma Theatre, 
in the Hammond Arcade.
STATE DRIVE-IN THEATRE
NOW PLAYING — THRU — TUESDAY!
weedl/t
( uuith a little help From our friendx) 
technicolor® ^ IRI - lrorJ
starring joan  baez  • jo e  cocker •  country joe & the fish •  crosby, stills & nash 
irloguthrie •  richie havens •  jimi hendrix •  san ta n a•  john Sebastian 
•  an d  400 ,000  o ther beautiful people
CO-HIT . . .  “A WESTERN CLASSIC!!”
Nine men who came too late and stayed too long.
TECHNICOLOR’ PANAVISION' FROM WARNER BROS SEVEN ARTS i f f
‘WOODSTOCK”—8:45 — “WILD BUNCH”—10:45
B u g b y  t e a m  w i n s  Women’s track team places second at conference meet
■ nf Montana rnnhv^6 University of ontana rugby 
learn avenged an earlier loss and 
dropped one other match during last 
Weekend's action in Calgary.
Sunday, the UM team shut out the 
C a lga ry  Saints 15-0, avenging a 24-6 
shellacking two weekends before. 
Skip Hegman topped the scoring in 
the contest with eight points on two 
tries. Ben Cohen added another try 
lor four points, and Dave Taskila 
contributed three points to the win­
ning effort on a kick.
Saturday, the team did not fare as 
well, losing 15-3 to the University of 
Calgary. Taskila kicked a field goal 
for UM's only score in the match 
which warmed them up for their im­
pressive victory the following day.
The next games on the UM schedule 
are for May 19 and 20, in Invermere, 
British Columbia where the UM 
squad will compete in a small 
tournament.
timetable
Movies
The RoomMates 7, 10:15 Bonnie's 
Kids 8:30 Roxy
Woodstock 8:45 The Wild Bunch 
10:45 State
Pete n' Tlllle 7:30, 9:45 Fox 
Chato's Land 6:30, 10:15 Scorpio 
8:45 Wilma
KUFM
...................  Sign-on News
........ ......     Music
........  Humanist Alternative
1 the Frontiers of Education
....................   Motive
............. .............^.....News
Drama: The Vacation
.............  The Poets
............  News and Weather
.......... .....   Music
.................... Sign-Off News
Intramurals
6 p.m.'CTFN vs Quel Racwelches CB No. 1 Ebony 
Omega vs Backdoor CB No. 2 Fups vs Bang Gang 
Phillies No FH
6 p.m. Pioneer Corns vs Southern Comforts SoFH
7 p.m. U Batter Bleavit vs Backdoor CB No. 2 
Southern Comforts vs Fastballers NoFH I Don’t 
Know (men) vs Grizzly Swimmers SoFH Kappa 
Killers vs Delta Gamma CB No. 1
HELD OVER!!!
U SATURDAY
WEEKDAYS
730-945
COMING SUNDAY!
4 HM. WAI I IS Production
Glenda Refer
Jackson > Finch 
“ T h e  
N e l s o n  
A f f a i r ”  
vi ithat-i Jayston
The University of Montana women's 
track team finished second in their 
conference meet last Friday at 
Dornblaser Field.
UM totalled 76 points for second 
place behind Flathead Valley Com­
munity College which amassed 168 
points. Montana State University was 
third with 62 points. Western Mon­
tana College copped fourth with 58 
points, Eastern Montana College 
gathered 54 points for fith place, 
College of Great Falls garnered 40 
points for sixth and Rocky Mountain 
College completed the field with 
seven points.
Nine new conference records were 
set and another one was tied at the 
16-event meet.
UM's Mindy Sharp and FVCC's 
Sheila Kennedy set two new records 
apiece in winning two events each. 
Sharp ran the 440-yard dash in 57.6 
shattering her own old record of 60.5 
she set last year while running for 
FVCC. Sharp broke the 220-yard 
dash record with a 25.6 time. The old 
record was 26.5, set by Sue Bronson 
last year for FVCC.
Kennedy broke her own mile-run 
record with a 5:23.9 time. The record
she set last year was 5:24.0. She set 
the 3,000 meter-run record with a 
11:14.3 time. The event was run for 
the first time this year.
The FVCC relay teams broke their 
own old records in the 880-yard 
medley relay and the 440-yard relay. 
The new 880 time is 1:51.2 as com­
pared with the old time of 1:52.6. The 
new 440 mark is 49.8, besting the old 
record by .2 seconds.
MSU's Rene Kesler set a new mark in 
the discuss with a 140’-y2" toss. She 
held the old record of 129'-2” , set 
while competing for FVCC last year.
UM’s Alice Brinkerhoff burned about 
six seconds off the 880-yard run 
record with a 2:19.8 clocking. 
FVCC's Gigi Brown held the old mark 
of 2:25.7 she set last year. Brown 
finished second in Friday's meet with 
a 2:26.6 time.
Pat Williamson, FVCC, broke the 
shot put record with a 41 ’-9%" throw. 
Kesler set the old record last year 
with a 40'-8,/2" mark. Kesler finished 
second in Friday’s competition.
FVCC’s Roberta Stetson's 100-yard 
dash record of 11.5 was tied Friday 
by teammate Mallory.
Other event winners were: FVCC’s 
Sue Cornelius in the 200 meter 
hurdles with 29.5; EMC's Lynn 
Joncklowski in the high jump with 5'-
1” ; EMC's Marsha Gullings in the 100 
meter hurdles with 16.1; FVCC’s B. 
Aho in the long jump with 16'-8%” 
and UM's Paula Smith in the javelin 
with 120'-7” .
DOUBLE
EXCITEMENT
S C O W '0.The m ost incredible 
manhunt of them all!
TH EM K CH  BURT ALAIN PAUL 
CORPORATION LANCASTER * DELON * SCOFIELD S
“SCORPIO”
Screenplay t ,  DAVID W . R IN T E IS  a m  GERALD W ILSON • sto ry  b /  DAVID W . RtNTELS • l i m b ,  JE R R Y  FIELDING 
Produced b ,  WALTER M IRISCH • u n d i d  b i  MICHAEL W INNER • » sc n in m  l i a s  m w i r n  U nited AptlStS
i P G l ^ - ^ S V p
And Violent, Action-Packed Companion Feature
Charles
Bronson
Jack
Balance
THE SCREAM 
OF HIS VICTIMS 
IS THE ONLY SOUNt> 
HE MAKES
“Chato^ Land” 
Richard Basehart 
James Whitmore
Open Week Days at 6:15 P.M. "Chato's Land" 
at 6:30 and 10:15; "Scorpio” at 8:15 Only. 
Sat.: “Scorpio” at 4:35-8:15; "Land" at 6:30-10:15.
WILMA
543-7341
FRIDAY & SATURDAY AT MIDNIGHT ONLY!
MGM presents the STANLEY KUBRICK PRODUCTION of 2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY 
STARRING KEIR DULLEA • GARY LOCKWOOD • SCREENPLAY STANLEY KUBRICK 
1 AND ARTHUR C. CLARKE • PRODUCED AND DIRECTED BY STANLEY KUBRICK
SUPER PANAVISION* AND METROCOLOR '
Advance Tickets on 
Sale From 11 P.M. 
Fri.-Sat. Regular Prices!
S howplace o f M ontana
W I L M A
543-7341
3 a FRIDAY
AND
SATURDAY
ONLY!
They put their lives 
on the line 
and let it  ride!
LEE S t a H
VANCLtEF s$eMRIDE!
IpgI color
And Shocking, Enthralling Companion Feature.
r -------------------------------------------------------------------------------\
ROSEBUD, SOUTH DAKOTA. A LAND OF BROKEN PROMISES 
AND FOR DANNY, A BROKEN DREAM.
I I P
^ F ^ K rfe to ffe rlk x x i
.^ V ic to r ia  R a c im o  Eddie L ittle  Sky
FANAVISION̂  COLOR BYMCMELaB
asF
OPEN 8:30 P.M. 
Starts at Dusk 
“Journey" Shows First 
Adm. $1.50 Per Person 
Child Under 12 FREE
Eddie & Bob's 
GO WEST! 
Drive-In 
Hwy. 10 West 
5 Miles West of Airport
n and 1 p.m. to 4 p m , Friday,
9 given the Montana Kaimin s
No change in copy in consecutive insertion.
1. Lost and Found
LOST: M ale k itte n , 8}i w eeks old. 
B lack , g ray  and  w h ite  tab b y . 400 
b lock o f E. S pruce. 543-4887 a f te r  6.
_______________________ 93-lp
LOST: B lack  key
8. Typing
SPEEDY ELECTRIC TYPING, thesis
and  te rm p ap ers , 728-4136.______ 92-14p
TY PIN G  AND ED ITIN G , thesis, etc : 
i j  -25 p e r  page. L egal a n d  M edical. 
F a s t an d  flaw less 20 y rs . experience . 
W rite  o r  phone  P . D. W elch, Box 
1409, Poison, M ontana 883-4541. 88-tfc 
TY PIN G  — SPEEDY. ACCURATE. Will 
p ick -u p  and  de liver. 273-2795. 88-12p 
ABC S ecre ta ria l 549-0314, 7 days p e r 
w eek  9:30 to  10:00 p.m . A ll m ateria ls
supplied .___________ ____________ 78-tfc
ELECTRIC TY PIN G  — fast, accu ra te , 
experienced , reasonab le . 549-5236 
------------------ ----------------------------------74-tfc
NEED A  SECRETARY? Typ 
ed iting  50 cen ts a  page. 54i
8. Help Wanted
g and  
860. 
22-tfc
VOLUNTEER W SI fo r  g irls  Y -teen  
sum m er cam p, J u ly  1-8. A lso v o lun ­
te e r  a r ts  an d  c ra fts  person . Good 
jo b  ex perience. Call H elen, 9-2991.
— __________________   93-3p
NEED SUMMER EMPLOYMENT? Jobs 
availab le . R edlodge C anning  Com - 
In&  ?• ° -  520- Redlodge, M ont. 
59068. W rite o r  call 446-1404 fo r
— A p P s -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  88- t f c b
SUMMER EM PLOYM ENT: N ational 
C orporation  w ill h ire  young m ale 
s tu d en ts  fo r  M anager T ra in ee  P ro ­
gram . W ork in  M ontana o r  anv  one 
?lr >fevcn o th e r  W estern  S tates. 
(M ake m ore m oney  th a n  you  ev er 
possible. Send  nam e, age 
add ress  and  phone n u m b er to  P O .
§ ° x  M issoula, M ontana, c /o
Ross D astrup . You w ill be con tac ted  
fo r  a  persona l-con fiden tia l in terv iew .
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS to  ac t as  ad - 
visors - counselors in  an  O utw ard  
B ound ty pe, backpack ing  prog ram  in 
.  e Selw ay - B itte rro o t W ilderness 
eeri?.'oJ u n e  , Ju ly  14' im - M ountain? 
M2 21*87 iPnoenCe " “‘ req u ired . Call Q4Z 2167, 9.00 a.m .-4:00 p.m . 92-4p
10. Transportation
RIDERS W ANTED TO L A AREA 
Ju n e  1-16, flexible. S h a re  expenses 
d riv ing . 726-3593, 92-Ip
16. Automobiles for Sale
19?i«?V™LYS .?v,e rla "<1 Jeep s te r—road- t l , .P.o n v e r t l b l e - A lm ost com pletelv  
r e ^ i 11 m echanically . Body In g f S t  
8?7 Pn m O verdrive. R are. 543-5377
CT ^ 18V t » , S  28,000/miles, pane l- 
4d * iS f lT o o e  N o‘ 3 u Pstairs. A fte r
1968 JA G U A R  X K E ROADSTER, w ire  
w heels, rad ia ls , good condition . 
P h o n e  792-3689, B u tte . 92-2p
17. Clothing
18. Miscellaneous
LO ST: NAVY LEATHER KEY CASE, 
s ix  keys. R e tu rn  to  K aim in  office.
92-4p
FOUND: LARGE GREY COWBOY 
H A T a t  G era ld  an d  M cLeod, S a tu rd ay  
n igh t. In q u ire  a t  549-7582 a f te r  5:00
ONE W EEK TILL A BER DAY.
FOR REAL TH IS TIM E: D on’t  fo rge t 
th e  K am kin  E xh ib it an d  Sale of R u s­
sian  Books, A rts  a n d  C rafts a t  UC 
M ontana Room 361, M on.-Tues., M ay 
14-15. 93-4b
UNDER NEW  MANAGEMENT. L ucky 
L ager and  R ain er on tap . N ew  ho u rs: 
4-2 M onday th ru  T hursday ; 3-2 F r i ­
day  th ru  S unday; H appy h o u r  F riday  
3-5. $1 p itchers ; 25c schooners; 25c 
bo ttles  o f W estern  b e e r  an d  30c 
E aste rn . I D on’t  K now  T av ern . 90-6p 
ANYONE in te re s ted  in  w ork ing  on  an  
AREA COMMITTEE o f PROGRAM 
COUNCIL should  co n tac t P.C . som e- 
tim e  w ith in  th e  n e x t tw o w eeks. 88-7b 
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? WOULD 
YOU LIK E H ELP? C all 549-3290 or 
549-0147 and  ask  fo r  J a n  Hall, 87-8p 
LEARN TO FLY — FU LL AVIATION 
tra in in g . P riv a te , com m ercial, in ­
s tru m en t, f lig h t in s tru c to r  an d  m u lti-  
engine. A ll req u ired  g round  in s tru c ­
tio n  and  p re -f lig h t d iscussion p ro ­
gram m ed  on casse tte  tapes . In -flig h t 
lessons tap ed  w ith  b o th  in s tru c to r  
a n d  s tu d e n t vo ices fo r  s tu d e n t p lay ­
back . C all H erb  M cK ee, 777-5976.
_ ___________    86-lOc
HAVING A DRUG BUMMER o r  p ro b ­
lem  w ith  school, fam ily  o r  sex? Call 
C risis C en te r fo r  h e lp , 543-8277, 3 
p .m .-7 a.m . O u treach  se rv ice  also
availab le ._______________________ 38-tfc
BEEN R IPPE D  OFF? W e can  h e lp  
C onsum er R elations B oard . SAC o f-
flee, UC 104, 243-2183,___________ 6-tfc
PREGNANCY REFERRAL SERVICE. 
W eekdays 4:30 to  6:30 ex cep t ho lidays. 
243-6171. l . t f c
MISSOULA WOMEN FOR PEACE ar< 
ho ld ing  a  sidew alk  B akesa le  T hurs  
day , M ay 10 in  f ro n t o f th e  A rk  from  
10 a.m . to  ? L o t’s an d  lo t’s  o f h o m e­
m ade  goodies. Coffee a n d  te a  w ill be 
se rv ed  a t  th e  tab les. . . So d rop  by  
a n d  re la x  w ith  y o u r  friends. All 
p roceeds to  go to  th e  E llsberg  D e ­
fense F und. 93-2f
BA N JO  SALE 20% o ff a ll  b an jos  and  
12-string gu ita rs ; ban jo  lessons avail* 
ab le . B itte rro o t M usic, 200 S. 3 rd  S t 
728-1957. 90-6p
W ESTERN VILLA G E: E ast M issoula, 
ho rses  fo r  ren t, g en e ra l consignm en t 
au c tio n  ev e ry  F rid ay  a t  6:30 p.
19. Wanted to Buy
21. For Sale
B EA U TIFU L SECLUDED TIM BERED 
—20 acres  in  th e  G a rn e t M ountains. 
$400 an  acre , te rm s. D iscoun t fo r 
cash. Call 728-3887. 93-3p
CANOES — Saw yer an d  C orecraft. 
L ight, h ig h  s tre n g th  h a n d la id  f ib e r ­
glass. C lem ents h an d m ad e  paddles. 
V arie ty  o f m odels an d  sizes in stock. 
M clver-H anson  Canoe Sales, 543- 
8738, 728-4276. 93-3p
LEASE 2 >'2 ac re  e lk  h u n tin g  cam p site. 
$20 p e r  m on th . S h a re  th is  w ith  a 
buddy . 728-3887.________________93-3p
scale  K&E $9. N ationa l P a rk  Serv ice 
U niform —cheap; n ew  5:60-13 tire  
$6; Scotts W orld W ide S tam p  C ata ­
log, 1971—$8; 8 lb . sledge—ex cellen t 
cond. $6. 543-4539. 93-3p
110 LB. BARBELLS $10; 3-speed 24’ 
fan  $5; 20-pow er B ausch  te lescope 
$5; p o rtab le  8 -track  tap e  deck  $15; 
2 sleep ing  bags $4 ea. o r  2 fo r  $7; 
roo f-to p  sk i rack  $5. 728-1249 a f te r  
5 P .m . 93-3f
ROCKING CHAIR, cha ir, m irro r, rad io , 
b ack  pack . 701 R onald , 243-4576.
92-2p
STEREO CASSETTES custom  m ad e  
from  L P ’s. Q uality . Cheap. 728-4958.
92-2p
M -l CARBINE, CUTDOWN. P a ra  
tro o p e r  stock . V ery  good shape. B est 
o ffer. 243-2379 a f te r  2:00 p.m . 94-4p
HOOVER COM PACT W /D , exce llen t 
condition . See a t  301 W heele r V illage
and  Oldsm obiles. Call 243-4708.
TW O PUREBRED GERMAN SH EP­
HERD fem ale puppies, 8 w eeks. 549- 
0857. $20 ea.___________________ 92-4p
SUNN G UITAR SPEA K ER AND AMP. 
E xce llen t condition . A lm ost new . 
W ill b arga in  on price . Call 543-8954.
90-6p
GRUMMAN CANOES an d  top  design 
KAYAKS. A lso padd les  a n d  life  
jacke ts . See a t  801 >'2 E. F ro n t. T ele- 
phone  549-9437. 85-tfc
22. For Rent
SLEEPIN G  ROOM, w /com m on k itch en  
& b a th . U n iversity  a rea . $55. 728- 
'353- 93-3p
FEM ALE ROOMIE NEEDED — to  sh a re  
tw o bedroom  house. $55. G rad  s tu ­
d e n t p re fe rred . 728-7115 evenings.
___________     93-5p
FEM ALE ROOMMATE NEEDED sum - 
m er q u a rte r . Call 728-9169! 92-4p
NOW RENTING and  tak in g  $50 deposits 
On G rizzly A partm en ts  fo r  73-74 
school year. E ffic iency  ap ts. located  
close to cam pus a t  1031 E. B roadw ay. 
C om pletely fu rn ished , ca rpe ted , d ra p -  
tu  $13{L Pe r  m on th  including
u tilitie s  and  garbage. No p e ts  o r  
See M gr‘ a t  AP4' 104 o r  call D4J-7371. 92-7p
24. Jobs Available_____________
EXPERIENCED COOK needed  fo r dude 
ARQif*1' C on tact C hris Copeland, 243- 
4584- 93-llp
25. Business Opportunities
F I* E W °R K S WHOLESALE, w orldw ide 
W H tfC.V«?n s ’ T rem endous v arie ty . W rite  us — w e 've  go t th e  m oxy. H. 
Leon Moxy, Rt. No. 1, Box 123 S t 
Ignatius, M ont. 93-3p
27. Bicycles
28. Motorcycles
ENDURO 250.' E xcellen t
243- im  ' reasonable' wlth he>311‘ -
" T  Jrnglne- M“ “ 4
r o a ^ h l k ? 1 * AYA<i K 250cc tra il and
6-tfc 728-3669 evenings.
Park official to talk
The superintendent of Glacier 
National Park, William Briggle, will 
speak tonight about policies and 
regulations in the park as viewed 
from an environmental setting, ac­
cording to Clancy Gordon, 
coordinator of the visit and professor 
in botany.
Briggle will be speaking at the re­
quest of the Environmental Lecture 
Series staff. His speech will be given 
in SC 131 at 7:30 p.m. .
According to Gordon, Briggle has 
come under criticism for some of his 
policies concerning the park.
May 14 deadline 
for oration contest
Entrants in the Aber Memorial 
Oratorical Contest must register in 
advance in LA 347 by May 14.
Entrants must give an original 
persuasive speech lasting a max­
imum of eight minutes on any 
significant topic by memory or with 
the use of notes. No more than 50 
words of quoted material from out­
side sources can be used.
Preliminary rounds will be May 15 in 
UC 360 at 4 p.m. and the finals will be 
May 16 in UC 360 at 1 p.m.
Cash prizes will be given for first, 
second and third places.
goings on
•  The UM School of Karatewill meet
tonight at 7:30 in UC 360 A-B.
•  The Silvertip Skydivers will meet 
tonight at 8 in UC 361 A.
•  The Bernard Kalb lecture 
scheduled for 8 p.m. in the UC 
Ballroom, has been cancelled.
•  The Students' International 
Meditation Society will sponsor an 
in t r o d u c to r y  le c tu re  on 
Transcendental Meditation tonight 
at 8 in LA 11.
•  The UM Rodeo Club will meet 
tonight at 7:30 in UC 360 F.
MR. Natural’s
good food store
STONE GROUND FLOURS: FRESH DAILY FROM OUR OWN MILL 
Organic high-protein Montana whole wheat flour.
Organic rye flour, organic cornmeal. AND WE WILL GRIND OTHER 
GRAINS TO ORDER such as rice and barley. COOKING OILS: safflower, 
corn germ, sesame, soybean, olive. GRAINS, SEEDS, BEANS.
Fresh organic farm eggs, Unsulfured, organic dried fruits.
STUDENTS, GET TO KNOW YOUR HEALTH SERVICE J
Health Service Open House 
1-5 p.m. Thursday, May 10
634 Eddy Ave.
Refreshments will be served
Open to UM students,
faculty and staff members, ▼
_ __r ~ ___ i
$1.00 Pitchers 
all night
25% OFF
ALL POOL CUES & CUE CASES
All of this equipment is brand new
U.C. BOWLING ALLEY
GOOD NEWS FOR CYCLISTS!!!
A N E W  SHI PM ENT O F C AM PA G N O LO  PARTS HAS ARRIVED!
•  Campagnolo Nuovo Record Crank Set .............  $79°° with bottom
• Campagnolo Bottom Bracket Set...................................$22°° each
• Campagnolo Head Sets................................................... 16“  each
• Campagnolo High Flange Hubs ........................................ 38“  pair
•  Campagnolo Rear Derailleurs..........................................3100 each
•  Campagnolo Front Derailleur ..........................................10s0 each
ALSO IN STOCK
•  Pro-Ace Pedals................................................................ $16S0 pair
•  Mafac Racer Brakes..........................................................  11 so pair
•  Stronglight P-3 Head Sets..................................................420 each
•  Clemente Presta Valve Tubes............................................ 10s each
Soyo Tubular Tires (190-380 Grams) ..............................1250 each
INTERESTED IN BUILDING YOUR 
OWN PRO BIKE? COME IN AND 
TALK TO US ABOUT OUR HIGH 
QUALITY FRAME SETS.
